
Update Sat. 4 Sept. 2021 
Are you ready to see Mass Arrests? 
Are you ready to see PAIN? 
Are you ready to be a part of History? 
…Q 

9/11 Explained in 5 Minuets:  

https://youtu.be/r-GppBpUeYg            

God Bless America & Patriotic Music – The 
Tabernacle Choir at Temple Square – Bing video 

Judy Note:  

With the US Military now out of Afghanistan, al-
lowing implementation of NESARA and thus 
GESARA, a major announcement on the 
Restored Republic and/or Global Currency Reset 
was expected sometime over the Labor Day 
Weekend. 

There was a possible Tier 4B start date set for 
as early as Fri. – Sat. 3, 4 Sept. 

https://youtu.be/r-GppBpUeYg
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO


On Thurs. 2 Sept. the currency rates began to 
be loaded for a lockdown of final rates and pro-
cedures.  

On Tues. 31 Aug. at 9am EST the World Court 
gave the US 36 hours to finish the RV release.  

At 9 pm EDT Wed. 1 Sept there was a release 
of Dubi 1, 2 and 3 payouts to Historic German 
and Yellow Dragon bond holders, as well as ap-
proval given for release of Tier 4B notification.  

As of Thurs. 2 Sept. liquidity began for all lev-
els. The legal framework for the DoD to get it 
done expired on Sun. 12 Sept. 

Judy Note:  

The US military had to be out of Afghanistan in 
order to implement NESARA and thus GESARA. 
A country could not qualify for GESARA if it was 
at war with another country. 

According to Gene Decode the reason the US 
had to have control of Afghanistan was because 
a main element of Deep State funding came 



through the Afghanistan Opium drug trade by 
the Rockefeller/CIA-backed ISIS. 
Trump had destroyed ISIS and locked up the 
remaining terrorists at the Bagram Airport. 
Biden!s Administration then shared an Intel "Kill 
List” with the Bad Taliban and his military aban-
doned Bagram, allowing the Bad Taliban to re-
lease ISIS terrorists (who then became ISIS-K) 
from the Bagram Airport. 

Because of the GESARA implementation on Wed 
25 Aug related to the global RV release, the 
Rockefeller Deep State / CIA struck back with 
twin suicide bombers at the Kabul Airport on 
Thurs. 26 Aug. 

There was an Afghanistan Good Taliban who 
were not terrorists and backed by the Alliance. 
The Good Taliban burned all the Opium fields. 
The collapse of Afghanistan has signaled world 
nations to abandon the Petro Dollar and cut off 
this main supplier of illegal drugs, guns and 
child sex trafficking across the globe. 

There was 85 billion of US military equipment 
left in Afghanistan that was given to the Good 
Taliban to fight and jail ISIS-K. The CIA backed 
ISIS-K have now fled to Switzerland in a DUMB 



near the CIA CERN headquarters and a country 
in South America. 

GLOBAL RESET – GREATAWAKENING.WORLD 
IT!S TIME FOR EVERYONE TO WAKE UP! 

CODENAME #Internet Apocalypse! Reported 
in many websites and Mainstream Media. Forbes 
breaks the story to fortune 500 members and 
Elites. They are building the narrative for 
BLACKING OUT THE INTERNET. BLAME THE 
SUN. Truth: Narrative building, think economy, 
Great Reset, Forensic Audit, Patriots know the 
playbook. 

A. Whiplash347:  

B. Stop watching TV. It is a Global Military Intel-
ligence Operation. The Media is the last to 
fall. Libel Laws. #ProjectOdin. Research. 
Don!t expect the 6 o’clock news to tell you. 
#KnowYourEnemy. I give you so much. See 
the patterns, join the dots. The EBS (Disclo-
sure of the Operation plus more) to come 
when THE EVENT happens.  Start by follow-
ing the XRP Ripple Case. THE ISO20022 
Regulation is the big catalyst in the US vs 

https://greatawakening.world/reset1
https://greatawakening.world/reset1


China Tech War (The Event is based around 
that as well as other things) 

B. End of MSM, Q:  

Libel laws end of MSM. This is the whole point of 
Now. Trying to get through to you that MSM is 
your enemy and lie about ABSOLUTELY EVERY-
THING. Before they get taken down by Libel 
Laws & Project Odin.Turning everyone against 
them. They are all controlled (Left, Right & In 
between by the MOSSAD/CIA)  It is like 8 arms 
of an Octopus.  

They all go to the same head. This is not Repub-
lican vs Democrat, Liberal vs Labor or Fox vs 
CNN. It is good vs evil. They did this on purpose 
to us. We all have lived under Operation Mock-
ingbird which is a bi-product of Operation Paper-
clip. LLL – The Great Awakening 

C. Q: Queen Romana, please clarify what 
10 days of darkness is and why some peo-
ple say we should not eat? 

10 days of darkness refers to: 

1) no cell phone, 



2) no internet, 
3)  no Radio and 
4)  no TV Programs EXCEPT the Military Satellite 
Channel that will broadcast around the world the 
eye popping show we!ve lined up and prepared 
for you all. 

D. The Event, Whiplash347: The Event should 
be about 3 days based on Bay Of Pigs. Then 10 
day shutdown of Earth and Activation of Military 
EBS to TVs & Radio!s WorldWide. At the same 
time all Governments Worldwide will be stood 
down as well as further arrests. We will then be 
having GESARA Blockchain Elections.  

We will be having governments 10% the size of 
what they are currently. All new people. QUAN-
TUM GESARA aka TRUMPSARA. Quantum Finan-
cial System, Quantum Voting System, Quantum 
Healing, Quantum Physics. Quantum Internet 
Everything is going Quantum.  

Nesara states Rainbow "Treasury” Notes backed 
by precious metals Adding Quantum Starlink & 
ISO20022 Internationally Regulated USA Coins 
also backed by metals. QVS – Blockchain no 
longer like the way we do it. Quantum Internet. 



The Internet is Rebooted. No more Microsoft. 
Everything wiped.  

The current internet is Operation Mockingbird 
 Same as TV, Newspapers etc. Will not be any-
where near the same. One news channel etc. All 
media/papers is owned by the Mossad…all being 
removed. All Private Intelligence owned by the 
UK Royals to be removed. No more Mossad, 5 
eyes, CIA etc.  

Only intelligence will be Military Intelligence. 
MOAB = Global Currency Reset (1950!s) + Pre-
cious Metal Standard + Quantum Gesara + DE-
CLAS of Everything on Earth. See President 
Trump!s E.O on absolutely everything Declassi-
fied by August 1. 

E. The Real News for Fri. 3 Sept.: 

F. What!s REALLY Going on in Afghanistan, 
HAARP and Three Gorges Dam, Gene Decode 

The mighty Alliance uses a Quantum Computer 
everyday to determine the best strategy and 
timing.All Deep State controlled countries and 



major Deep State players will be arrested, 
worldwide by December 2021. 

The real reason the Deep State America was in 
Afghanistan was the Opium, controlled by the 
CIA rats using ISIS Terrorists. Trump destroyed 
ISIS and locked up the remaining terrorists at 
the Bagram Airport. Biden!s Military abandoned 
Bagram, allowing the Taliban to release the ISIS 
terrorists. ISIS then became ISIS-K. 
The fake Biden admin also shared Intel with the 
Taliban that produced a virtual "kill list” for Deep 
State ISIS-K forces as reported to Gregg Jarrett 
by military sources.  

https://thegreggjarrett.com/centcom-comman-
der-reveals-u-s-shared-intelligence-with-taliban-
official-says-it-created-kill-list/  

That Kill List resulted in ISIS-K setting off two 
bombs at Kubal Airport, killing 131 Americans 
and Afghans.  

The Alliance through the US Department of De-
fense reported that because of the GESARA im-
plementation on Wed 25 Aug related to the 
global RV release, the Rockefeller Deep State / 
CIA struck back with the Afghan twin suicide 

https://thegreggjarrett.com/centcom-commander-reveals-u-s-shared-intelligence-with-taliban-official-says-it-created-kill-list/
https://thegreggjarrett.com/centcom-commander-reveals-u-s-shared-intelligence-with-taliban-official-says-it-created-kill-list/
https://thegreggjarrett.com/centcom-commander-reveals-u-s-shared-intelligence-with-taliban-official-says-it-created-kill-list/


bombers at the Kabul Airport on Thurs. 26 Aug 
that killed 13 US military personnel, wounded 
18, and killed 95 innocent Afghanis who were 
working with the USA. 

The Afghanistan Taliban was backed by the Al-
liance. They were NOT evil and have not killed 
anyone. The Taliban burned all the Opium fields. 
The Afghanistan collapse has signaled world na-
tions to abandon the Petro Dollar and cut off a 
main supplier of illegal drugs, guns and child sex 
trafficking across the globe. 
Afghanistan is the first liberated country with 
NO Deep State players in the government. They 
declared all masks and mandates done, as soon 
as the good Taliban took over. 

American left 85 billion of military equipment in 
Afghanistan. The Alliance gave that equipment 
to the Good Taliban to fight and jail ISIS-K. The 
CIA backed ISIS-K have now fled to Switzerland 
in a DUMB!s, near the CIA CERN headquarters 
and a country in South America. The "Rods of 
God” might be used to destroy these DUMB!s, or 
has been. The CIA is being shut-down, thank 
GOD!! 



The Three Gorges Dam has been totally disabled 
and does NOT produce electricity, even the 27 
nuclear reactors that are underneath. The evil 
human experiments are cleaned out and the 
Adrenochrome processing. Three Gorges may 
NOT be taken down, in light that the only thing 
left is the massive computer for the Bit Coin was 
there, and in Alliance hands. It represents 52% 
of the Bit Coin mining. 

The Deep State has lost the ability of the HAARP 
but still can seed clouds and form severe 
weather. Ida was formed from the Africa conti-
nent, and was timed to be in New Orleans the 
same as many major storms in years past. They 
cannot influence as much, the Sierra Dust from 
the deserts does NOT allow the storms to be as 
large. 

G. What Really Happened in Washington DC 
on Jan. 6 2021, Judy Byington 

On Wed. Jan. 6 2021 millions of Trump sup-
porters were in Washington DC for a MAGA rally 
where POTUS showed up late and gave a 
speech. Two miles away and while being filmed 
by CNN, Antifa and Black Lives Matter thugs un-
loaded from a van and aided by DC police, en-



tered the Capitol Building and staged a riot, af-
ter which Congress certified a stolen election 
while the US Military confiscated their laptops, 
wherein was found chats and emails to the Chi-
nese Communist Party, Antifa, BLM and one an-
other giving instructions on what to do in the 
riot – which afterward Congress then blamed on 
President Trump and for which was held another 
impeachment hearing in Congress even though 
Trump had left office. 

On the other side of the fence and just a day af-
ter Biden was sworn into office, GOP newly 
elected representative Marjorie Taylor filed Arti-
cles of Impeachment on Biden for alleged abuse 
of power. "President Joe Biden is unfit to hold 
the office of the Presidency.  

His pattern of abuse of power as President 
Obama!s Vice President is lengthy and disturb-
ing. He has demonstrated that he will do what-
ever it takes to bail out his son, Hunter, and line 
his family!s pockets with cash from corrupt for-
eign energy companies.  

Biden is even on tape admitting to a quid pro 
quo with the Ukrainian government threatening 



to withhold $1,000,000,000 in foreign aid if they 
did not do his bidding. President Biden residing 
in the White House is a threat to national securi-
ty and he must be immediately impeached.” 

H. Tesla Free Energy and HAARP, The Storm 
Rider: Tesla was the inventor of a powerful En-
ergy creating machine that could create energy/
electricity from air and point zero ground….. 
This technology was stolen by the Agents of the 
ROTHSCHILDs/Rockefeller!s…Later on this tech-
nology would be known as HAARP and be used 
to create warfare. 

I. Project Veritas  

II. (https://www.projectveritas.com/news/
breaking-project-veritas-headquarters-de-
stroyed-urgent-message-from-james/  

III.BREAKING: Project Veritas Headquarters De-
stroyed – Urgent message from James O!-
Keefe following devastating flooding in Ma-
maroneck, New York investigating and ex-
posing corruption in both public and private 
institutions. 

https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-project-veritas-headquarters-destroyed-urgent-message-from-james/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-project-veritas-headquarters-destroyed-urgent-message-from-james/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-project-veritas-headquarters-destroyed-urgent-message-from-james/


UK: Protesters storm medicines regulator in 
London over jabs for kids. A group of demon-
strators tried to breach the HQ of the Medicines 
and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 
(MHRA) in London on Friday – protesting vac-
cines for children.  

Whiplash347:  

Feb/March 2019 The UK Royals had their 
powers stripped. Middle of the year the 1871 
Act of England was reversed. November 28 
The day The Queen went to hospital all Royal 
Assets were seized. This means the whole 
Commonwealth & Gold etc. The following day 
was Operation London Bridge. See Attack on the 
bridge. Narwhal Tusk = Prince Of Wales. Queen 
is long ago dead. Been seeing Body Doubles/
CGI since. You will see December 5  
2019 [D5] release from Hospital was a phot-
oshop Queen.  

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/
mar/16/what-happens-when-queen-elizabeth-
dies-london-bridge 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/mar/16/what-happens-when-queen-elizabeth-dies-london-bridge
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/mar/16/what-happens-when-queen-elizabeth-dies-london-bridge
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/mar/16/what-happens-when-queen-elizabeth-dies-london-bridge


Ireland: GESARA implimentation? Ireland just 
announced free housing in a house or apartment 
for a year. 

Spain: PFIZER lab in Madrid on fire  

https://t.co/SDgABCiNIZ   https://twitter.com/
waldron_pj/status/1433353518132441090?
s=20 

Russia: Social Media OUTAGES hit Russia after 
GLOBAL Instagram Issues! Russia!s social media 
giant VKontakte is malfunctioning, with users 
experiencing problems across the country ac-
cording to Down detector. It comes after millions 
of people suffered Instagram outages for hours 
– reporting private messages and story func-
tions had gone down. Users took to Twitter 
trending the hashtag Instagramdown – then 
Twitter went temporarily blipped too. 

South Australians must now download a quar-
antine app that randomly requires photos to 
confirm that they are at home.  
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/
2021/09/pandemic-australia-still-liberal-democ-
racy/619940/ 

https://t.co/SDgABCiNIZ
https://twitter.com/waldron_pj/status/1433353518132441090?s=20
https://twitter.com/waldron_pj/status/1433353518132441090?s=20
https://twitter.com/waldron_pj/status/1433353518132441090?s=20
https://twitter.com/waldron_pj/status/1433353518132441090?s=20
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/09/pandemic-australia-still-liberal-democracy/619940/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/09/pandemic-australia-still-liberal-democracy/619940/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2021/09/pandemic-australia-still-liberal-democracy/619940/


In the Afghan city of Herat, about 70 women 
protested, demanding that the new leadership 
of the Taliban preserve and expand women!s 
rights. 

New York, New Jersey:  

26 Dead as Footage Shows Significant Flooding 
in New York and New Jersey 

Philadelphia: Water company in Philadelphia 
suburbs is asking for residents to conserve wa-
ter. When they called the recording said the wa-
ter treatment plant cant function normally be-
cause of all of the flooding. 

Florida: Hurricane Larry strengthens – South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel  

https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/weather/
hurricane/fl-ne-larry-tropical-storm-hurricane-
thursday-20210902-oq73h7igofaebguy5gje-
qrzwwe-story.html 

A Biden White House spokesman told Politico 
in a private conversation that he and his col-
leagues are shocked by Biden!s actions in Af-

https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/P1wKBuK8gp
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/P1wKBuK8gp
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/weather/hurricane/fl-ne-larry-tropical-storm-hurricane-thursday-20210902-oq73h7igofaebguy5gjeqrzwwe-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/weather/hurricane/fl-ne-larry-tropical-storm-hurricane-thursday-20210902-oq73h7igofaebguy5gjeqrzwwe-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/weather/hurricane/fl-ne-larry-tropical-storm-hurricane-thursday-20210902-oq73h7igofaebguy5gjeqrzwwe-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/weather/hurricane/fl-ne-larry-tropical-storm-hurricane-thursday-20210902-oq73h7igofaebguy5gjeqrzwwe-story.html


ghanistan. "I am absolutely shocked and literally 
scared that we left the Americans there,” the of-
ficial said. "It was the rescue of thousands of 
American hostages under the guise of a non-
combat evacuation, and we failed this fail-safe 
mission.” Text messages between the US mili-
tary command and private individuals also con-
tradict Biden!s claims that he successfully ended 
the war, calling the US withdrawal an ” ex-
traordinary success.” 

Dr. Robin Ganzert, President and CEO of 
American Humane: "I am devastated by reports 
that the American government is withdrawing 
from Kabul and leaving behind brave American 
military service dogs who will be tortured and 
die at the hands of our enemies. These brave 
dogs did the same dangerous job of saving lives 
as our military, and deserved a much better fate 
than the one to which they were sentenced.” 

Senator Joe Manchin, the most influential 
person in the Senate, since his vote is decisive 
(at the current 50-50), said that he would not 
support the Democrats #$$ 3.5 trillion bill. He op-
posed the $ 3.5 trillion bill. Biden literally 
begged lawmakers to promote a giant bill that 



includes money for socialist "green” projects and 
tax increases for middle-class Americans (in ad-
dition to an inflation tax). 

An Iowa man accused of ” revolting " the 
Capitol was sent back to prison for watching 
Mike Lindell!s cyber symposium. 

High school students in Colorado, USA, 
leave the classroom in protest against the ban 
on the use of masks. 

"You!ve never been pregnant” – Psaki chal-
lenges a male reporter who asks why” Catholic ” 
Joe Biden supports abortion. 

The Florida MAGA Patriots are planning to 
break the world record as the largest flotilla this 
coming Sunday. 

A Freedom of Information Act request 
shows that the Biden regime has lost tracking of 
every third unaccompanied migrant child dis-
charged to the United States. The negligence of 
the administration causes experts to worry 
about child trafficking. 



Biden sends Cuban refugees back to Cuba, 
and welcomes untested men of military age 
from Afghanistan with open arms. 

Most of the Afghans who helped the United 
States during the 20-year occupation did not 
evacuate because of the chaos at the airport 
gates and the presence of the Taliban. 

Biden lies to the rabbis, claiming that he 
"came out of the civil rights movement” in Del-
aware in the 1960s. 

Crazy Republican traitor Liz Cheney was 
elected deputy chairman of the Pelosi Commis-
sion on January 6. 

Joe Biden turns away from reporters and 
leaves the podium after speaking about Hurri-
cane Ida. 

The Biden administrator will help build new 
border facilities on the border with Tajikistan 
and Afghanistan to respond to security threats. 

More and more people and counties are de-
manding a forensic examination of elections in 
Wisconsin. 



Police officers of the Capitol are preparing to 
install a fence before the protest scheduled for 
September 18. 

A new law in Texas, which has entered into 
force, allows most residents of the state who 
legally own firearms to carry them openly in 
public places without obtaining a permit or 
training. 

Hundreds of American citizens and Afghan 
commandos were evacuated through a secret 
CIA base near Kabul during a secret operation. 

At least 44 people were killed in the north-
eastern United States due to the effects of Hur-
ricane Ida. 

Relatives of the victims of the September 
11 terrorist attacks called on Thursday for the 
Inspector General of the Department of Justice 
to conduct an investigation due to the fact that 
the FBI did not provide some evidence during 
the investigation. 



The authorities of the Australian state of 
New South Wales want to allow children from 
the age of three to choose their own gender. 

26 House Republicans are calling on Biden 
to publish the full transcript of a telephone con-
versation with former Afghan President Ghani. 

Trump:$"The record low morale of our American 
troops! Who can blame them?” 

J. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

According to sources the collapse of Af-
ghanistan has signaled world nations to aban-
don the Petro Dollar and cut off this main sup-
plier of illegal drugs, guns and child sex traffick-
ing across the globe. 

The below articles were published in 2018, 
the facts of which just now coming to 
Light: 

CIA/Vatican Torturing and Trafficking of Children 
| Celebrities | Before It!s News (beforeitsnews.-
com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/ciavatican-torturing-and-trafficking-of-children-2475472.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/ciavatican-torturing-and-trafficking-of-children-2475472.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/ciavatican-torturing-and-trafficking-of-children-2475472.html


Vatican Guilty of Pedophilia, Child Sacrifice? | 
Celebrities | Before It!s News (beforeitsnews.-
com) 

New Pope Expected to Be Crowned as Francis Is 
Issued Arrest Warrant | Celebrities | Before It!s 
News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. COVID/ Vax Hoax: 

Dr. Robert Malone, mRNA Vaccine Inventor, on 
Latest COVID-19 Data, Booster Shots, and the 
Shattered Scientific #Consensus!$(Part 1) 
Europe!s CDC Breaks With Biden Admin, Says 
COVID-19 Vaccine Boosters Not #Urgent! 

Moderna has recalled 1.63 million doses of 
the COVID-19 vaccine in Japan due to the fact 
that stainless steel contaminants were found in 
some vials. 

The Covid Testing Center in Aspen refused 
to serve Candice Owens because she ” spread 
misinformation, did not recommend wearing 
masks and discouraged people from getting 
vaccinated with Covid.” 

https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/vatican-guilty-of-pedophilia-child-sacrifice-2475463.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/vatican-guilty-of-pedophilia-child-sacrifice-2475463.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/vatican-guilty-of-pedophilia-child-sacrifice-2475463.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/new-pope-expected-to-be-crowned-as-francis-issued-arrest-warrant-2475455.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/new-pope-expected-to-be-crowned-as-francis-issued-arrest-warrant-2475455.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/new-pope-expected-to-be-crowned-as-francis-issued-arrest-warrant-2475455.html
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/aRtKM8gJRE
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/aRtKM8gJRE
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/aRtKM8gJRE
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/HkiSniHJ5o_
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/qwAR7Y6S1A/Jlid8tcrj/c15V6vfZC/HkiSniHJ5o_


Whiplash347: Those who have taken the Jab 
will die in the next 2 to 3 yrs but the MED 
BEDS/Celestial Chambers reverse Vaccine Dam-
age past & present. 

PFIZER IS ALLEGEDLY EXTORTING GOVERN-
MENTS AROUND THE WORLD! 

2.35 million people in Israel received the 
third dose of the vaccine in recent weeks (The 
Times of Israel) 

Sweden has been banning travelers from Is-
rael, one of the most vaccinated countries in the 
world, from entering the country since Sep-
tember 6, due to a record increase in the num-
ber of COVID-19 cases.


